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What Goes On
Thursday, March 12 - GVHC

board meeting, maintenance
building, 8:15 p.m.

Friday, March 13 - GCS board
meeting, GCS office, 8 p.m.

Saturday, March 14 - Annual
Brownie-Girl Scout skating
party, Bladensburg rink.

Wednesday, March 18 - League
of Women Voters, 4-C Hill-
side, 8:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 19 - GVHC in-
terior decorating program,
theater, 8:15 p.m.

WSSC Pulls Plug
On Water Utility

The 1 Washington Suburban Sani-
tary Commission has successfully
introduced in the state legislature
a bill to include Greenbelt in the
Berwyn election district which it
now serves, it was disclosed last
night by City Manager Charles
McDonald. The bill was presented
by the Prince Georges and Mont-
gomery county delegations to the
House of Delegates.

McDonald stated that he has al-
ready sent a letter of protest to
the delegations and asked for a
hearing on the subject. Mayor
Frank Lastner has sent a telegram
to Governor Theodore McKeldin,
protesting the bill and its effect on
Greenbelt.

Effect of the bill, McDonald de-
clared, may be the inclusion of
Greenbelt in the area now served
by WSSC, and may result in the
city “forcibly” relinquishing the
water and sewerage system it now

operates. Although WSSC have
had many opportunities in the past
to hold conferences on the rate
which the city will pay for water,
it has not requested such a meet-
ing as yet.

GVHC Voles To Offer
Six Apartment Bids

The executive committee of
Greenbelt Veteran Housing Cor-
poration voted Monday night to
submit separate bids for each of
the six parcels of brick apartment

buildings offered for sale here by

Public Housing Administration as

well as one over-all bid, according
to Paul M. Campbell, GVHC man-

ager.
The' figures, termed “conserva-

tive” by Campbell, were referred
to Peoples Development Corpora-
tion yesterday. If approved by

PDC, which would finance the
purchase the bids will be sub-
mitted to PHA prior to the March
19 deadline.

Submission of separate bids on
each parcel rather than an over-

all bid may result in GVHC’s ac-

quiring at least a part of the offer-
ing, Campbell said.

MARCH HITS TOWN
WITH 5 IN. SNOW

By William H. Klein
Greenbelt had its heaviest snow-

storm of the winter when three
inches fell early Sunday morning,
March 8. Only one inch of snow
was recorded by the Weather Bu-
reau in the Washington National
Airport during the same period.

This was the second snowfall of
the week, two inches having been

observed in Greenbelt on Monday,
March 2.

Earlier this season snowfall had
been abnormally light, with month-
ly totals in inches as follows: No-
vember, 3; December, 2; January,
2; February, 0. Thus March, with
5 inches of snow already recorded,
has the dubious honor of being the
snowiest month o'f the 1952-53 win-
ter season.

North End PTA Sends
Probe Protest To Ike

The membership of the North
End PTA voted unanimously at its
Tuesday night meeting to send a
letter to President Eisenhower,
protesting the investigation of
America’s educational system by
Senators McCarthy and Jenner,
and Rep. Velde,

“We respectfully suggest,” the
letter states, “that we as parents
and teachers concerned with the
welfare of our children have main-
tained and will maintain, to the
best of our ability, the responsibili-
ty of keeping our schools free of
subversive influence.

“We do not feel that an investi-
gation by Senators McCarthy and
Jenner and Representative Velde
will help in this effort but rather
that such an inquisition may actu-
ally have an opposite effect, wel-
come to the Communists.

“We resent political capital be-
ing made at the expense of those
who are handling the modeling of
the minds of our greatest hope for
the preservation of Democracy
our children.”

The meeting also heard, a panel
of five supervisors from the staff
of the Prince Georges County
Board of Education discuss “Cur-
riculum of the Elementary School.”

Panel members were Rowannet-
ta Allen, director of instruction;
Mrs. Catherine Reed, Elizabeth
MacMahon, Emma Bowman, and
Eunice Burdette, elementary su-
pervisors.

Refreshments were served at the
close o‘f the program.

Toy Fire Results
In SI,OOO Loss

A five-year-old child set fire to
a toy box in his room at 13-S Hill-
side last Friday afternoon and the
damage to the frame house and
furnishings are estimated as close
to SI,OOO by Fire Chief Albert S.
Attick. No harm came to the
child, who was carried from the
room by his mother, Mrs. Eugene
T. Scarlett. The five other chil-
dren, including a small baby, were
also removed from the scene
promptly.

Flames were largely confined to

the small bedroom of the house,
but smoke damage and blistering
of paint necessitate a major reno-
vating job.

The family has moved to tem-
porary quarters at 3-H Ridge. An

immediate need exists for bedding,
according to Mrs. Thomas J. Cal-
lanan of the Ladies of Charity. If
any resident has sheets or blankets
to spare, a pick-up may be arrang-
ed by calling 4878 or 3291.

The greatest difficulty at the
scene o'f the fire, according to Di-

rector of Public Safety George J.
Panagoulis, was keeping the
crowds of children from harm.
They got in the way of the hose
and were too close to the fire-fight-
ing operations for their safety, he
said.

Youth Center Advisory Board
Presses City For New Building

By Isadore Parker
Cost for a new Youth Center building is a city responsibility,

declared Ralph Webster, member of the Drop-Inn Advisory
Board at a meeting of the board and city council last Monday night.
Producing a textbook on recreation and municipal responsibility,
Webster emphasized the viewpoint that the city, and not residents
or businesses, should provide revenue for a youth center.

Webster’s statement prefaced a
discussion which disclosed imme-
diate need for a plan to build a new
Center, plans for financing the ven-
ture, and the space needs of other
local organizations. A building
plan and a rendering of a prelimi-
nary proposed building was drawn
by Beverly Fonda and examined
by the group. The estimated cost
was SBO,OOO.

Sit© Unseen

Site for the building was tenta-
tively agreed upon; the garages on
Parkway and Crescent. City Man-
ager Charles McDonald was asked
to begin negotiations with Public
Housing Administration, present
owner of the garages, for purchase
of the property by the city. It is
expected that the walls of the ga-
rages, and the foundation, will be
used in the building itself, at con-
siderable savings in construction
costs.

Advisory board members were
pessimistic about the possibilities
of raising money through raffles,
drives, or similar ventures. Past
experience has proven, they as-
serted, that teen-agers are not suc-
cessful with fund-raising cam-
paigns. Often the cost of the drive
is excessive.

Multi-Purpose Job

Present at the meeting was an
officer of the Child. Care Center,
who proposed that their space needs
be incorporated with the new Cen-
ter, with the assurance that the
care center would assist in* the
fund-raising campaign. One mem-
ber of the Cooperator also asked
for consideration of the news-
paper’s space needs, with the add-
ed assurance of help in raising
funds.

Although these offers were not
accepted enthusiastically, both
Jessie Walter and Aimee Slye, ad-
visory board members, commented
after the meeting that such joint-
use arrangements could very well
be worked out. They added, how-
ever, that under such circum-
stances it would be desirable for
each user organization to have a

separate entrance, without access
to other sections of the building,

Community Need

Councilman Thomas Canning de-
clared that it seems
have our own community building
and not be able to use it for the
many recreation and social activi-
ties in Greenbelt. It is obvious
that the're are many groups in
town in need of space to hold
meetings, classes, and social gath-
erings, he added.

Proposals to cut the cost of

building by using “self-labor” and
benevolent architects and builders
were considered but held unlikely.
The advisory board asked that it
not be burdened with fund-raising
campaigns and hoped that the city
would find the solution to financing
a new Youth Center building.

It was disclosed that 125 paid-up
members Of the Drop-Inn are non-
Greenbelters.

The Red Cross Reminds Us
Your local Red Cross Chapter of

Prince Georges County is prepared
to provide food, shelter, clothing,
first aid and medical care in event
of disaster.

GCS Reveals $ 75,000 Net Savings,
Pegs Patronage Refund At \l%

Women Voters Discuss
US Budget Procedures

The next meeting of the Green-
belt Unit of the Prince Georges

County League of Women Voters

will be held on Wednesday, March

18, 8:30 p.m., at the home of Mrs.

Theron A. Tompkins, 4-C Hillside.

Federal budget procedures will

be discussed. All interested per-

sons are invited to attend.

Band, Majorettes
Ready First Show

The first concert and majorette

performance of a series to be held

during the year by the Greenbelt
Community Band and famed ma-
jorettes will take place "Wednes-

day evening, promptly at 8 p.m.,

March 25, in the auditorium of the

Greenbelt Center School.
The Parents’ Board of the band

announces this will be the first
band concert' under the newly-

appointed band director, Michael
Ronca, who is also director of the

Northwestern High School Band.
This will also be the first major-

ette performance under the newly-

appointed majorette director, Mrs.

Ethel Perazzoli. Her assistants
are Ann Walker and Rhonda Bib-

b —•" -

,

All citizens of Greenbelt and

their friends are invited to this

community 'function. There is no

charge. Special invitation will be

given the officials of the city and

their families and past executive

officers of the band and their fami-

lies.
All former members of the band

are asked to check for any article

thex.may have forgotten to return

to the band. A shortage of ties,

etc. has been discovered.

City Effort Praised
In Red Cross Drive

Mrs. Christopher C. Mullady,

chairman of the Red Cross drive,

is well please'd with the status of

the appeal for funds in Greenbelt.
People of the community are re-

sponding well, she stated, and seem
to realize the great need for the

success of the drive. The city has

been well-provided, with volunteers

who are working very hard to

cover every court, she said. The

City office, the schools, the Fed-

eral office, the Post Office, Green-

belt Consumer Services, the Bank,

and professional people of the City

are all cooperating to help Green-

belt meet its quota of $825.
In addition to providing gamma

globulin for use in the prevention

o’f polio, the American Red Cross

continues to collect blood to meet

the day-by-day needs of civilian

hospitals as well as of the Korean

wounded and of the nation s plas-

ma and albumin reserve.
Besides this, the Red Cross must

continue to plan for other emer-
gencies which might arise, to mdet

defense needs, or for catastrophes

arising from disasters.
Other programs such as first-aid

instruction, home nursing courses,

life saving courses, the training

of personnel for use in hospitals

and canteen services must also

continue.
By continuing cooperation in

Greenbelt, the chairman is confi-

dent of complete success in the

1953 drive for funds.

A patronage refund of 1.2% will
be paid members of Greenbelt
Consumer Services April 15 on the
basis of sales slips turned in last
month covering the year 1952 plus
January 1953.

Last year’s refund on 1951 sales
slips was 1%. This means for the
average family an increase of 20%
over last year.

Figures released to the Coopera-
tor by GCS this week show ap-
proximately $75,000 net savings fpr
the 13 months ended January 31,
1953, or 1.6% of sales. Twelve-
month net savings for 1951 totaled
$46,800, or 1.5% of sales. (Change’
to a fiscal period ending the 31st
of January was approved at the
annual membership meeting last
year.)

The cooperative’s net savings
will be distributed approximately
as follows: SB,OOO to reserves, $16,-
500 for income tax payments, and
$34,000 to members as a patronage
refund. The method of distribu-
tion is prescribed by the by-laws.

Total sales for 1951 were $3,064,-
000; for the year 1952 plus Jan-
uary 1953, $4,634,000.

In Greenbelt 71% of the sales
slips were turned in, setting a new
high. In the Takoma Park stores,
the percentage was 42%.

Commenting on this year’s pa-
tronage refund, General Manager
Sam Ashelman said, “With an-
other store or two we could have
paid double the amount.”

GVHC Plans Decorator
Meeting For March 19

An interior decorating program is
planned 'for Thursday, March 19,
at 8:15 p.m., according to an an-
nouncement from Mary Jane Kin-
zer, director of sales and services
for Greenbelt Veteran Housing

Corporation.
GVHC is fortunate in securing

as speaker Richard Bradshaw, a
graduate of Dartmouth College,

specialist in modern design. At
present engaged in his own interior
decorating business, he was for-
merly with the firm of Joseph

Aronson in New York City. He
furnished pictures for the Ency-

clopedia of Modern Furniture, did
interior design and decorating

work with W. & J. Sloane Com-
pany, and worked in New York
with the noted Amos Parrish.

Films on home decorating may
be shown, although details of the
program are not complete, Mrs.
Kinzer said.

In support of the program,
Townsend Scudder, public relations
director of Greenbelt Consumer
Services, has arranged to make the

theatre available for the evening

and to have posters on view at the

library and other public locations.
The library, in turn, will concur-
rently display books on home

decoration and improvements.

County Girl Scouts
Hold Annual Council

The annual meeting of the Girl

Scout Council of Prince Georges

County, Inc. will be held Friday,

March 13, at 10 a.m., in the Uni-
versity of Maryland auditorium.

The meeting will consist of re-

ports from the 1952 committees,
adoption of constitution for asso-

ciation form of council and elec-
tion of officers.

Mrs. Theodore O. Wedel, a well-
known speaker and authoress, will

be guest speaker at the luncheon
which will follow the meeting.

5 cents
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COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Eric T. Braund, Minister
Thursday, March 12 - Color film

“I Beheld His Glory”, story of the
last days of Christ on earth, will
be shown twice -7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Sunday, March 15 - Church
School as follows: (both social
hall and Fellowship Center in use)

9 and 11 a.m., Nursery, Kindergart-
en, Primary. 10 a.m., Juniors thru
Adults; Men’s Bible Class; Fidelis
Bible Class. Morning Worship, 9

and 11 a.m. Sermon by Mr.
Braund, fourth in series, “Disci-
pline of Decision.” At 11 a.m., hon-
ored guests will be Birmingham
Chapter of Order of DeMolay.

Monday, March 16; Wednesday,

March 18; Friday, March 20 -

Training Session for Stewardship

Campaign, 8 p.m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jones, Vicar
Telephone GR 3-3703

Saturday, March 14 - Junior
Choir Rehearsal.

Sunday, March 15 - 9:45 a.m.,

Sunday School and Adult Discus-
sion of Christian Doctrine. Classes
for all ages. 11 a.m., Divinie Wor-
ship. Sermon by the Vicar on
John 6, 1-14, “Five Loaves and Two
Fishes”. Nursery maintained dur-

ing worship.
Monday, March 16 - 4:15 p.m.,

Confirmation class.
Wednesday, March 18-7 p.m.,

Confirmation class. 8 p.m., Lent-
en Vesper Service. Sermon on

John 18, 38, “Pilate’s Question and
Our Answer.” Senior Choir re-

hearsal after the service.
Sunday, March 15-7:30 p.m.,

Lutheran Laymen’s Seminar at
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 16th
and T Streets S.E. The discussion
will be “You and Christian Lead-
ership,” under the direction of E.
C. Jacobs, president of the Nation-
al LLL.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

C. R. Strausburg, Minister

Sunday, March 18 - 9:30 a.m.,

Session of the Sunday School. 10
a.m., Teen-agers class. 11 a.m.,
Worship, with se'rmon by the Pas-

tor. Special music by the choir.
All Sunday services are held at

the North End School on Ridge

Road.

ST. HUGHS
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Friday: Stations of the Cross
followed by Benediction of the

Most Blessed Sacrament at 8 p.m.

Confessions: Saturday afternoon
from 3 to 5:30 p.m. for children and

from 7 to 9:30 p.m. for adults.

Sunday: Masses: 7:30, 8:30, 9:30

and 11 a.m. Nurse'ry care for pre-

school children during the 11 a.m.
Mass. This is Holy Communion

¦ Sunday for all children of the par-

ish.
Baptisms: Sunday 1 p.m. Any-

one desiring to have a baby bap-

tized should notify Father Dow-

giallo beforehand .

Wednesday: Stations of the

Cross at 2 p.m. for parents and

children. Novena Services at 8 p.m.

Wednesday evening, followed by

Benediction of the Most Blessed

Sacrament.

Annual Party
Held by Pack 229

Cub Scout Pack 229 held its an-
nual Blue and Gold party Febru-
ary 29 in the Center School social
room.

Pinch-hitting for absent leaders,
Curtis Barker presided. He read
“What is a Boy,” and six boys of
Den 2 gave a premiere perform-
ance of their Den song. Billy Bax-
ter and Sandor Johnson played
their guitars for the instrumental
accompaniment, and their Den
mates who joined in the singing
were John Provost, Anthony Re-
gazzo, Albert Folkman, and Mi-
chael Barcus.

Den 1 lacks a Den Mother. Vol-
unteers are asked to call Sanford
Cornett, GR 3-6556.

Northwestern Students
Have Mexican Guests

Students from Northwestern
High School are participating in
the Student Exchange of America.

In the exchange, Mexican stu-
dents visit' those of the United
States for 4 weeks of their vaca-
tion, which comes in December,
and the U. S. students do the same
in Ji|ly and August. Miss Ann Put-
nam, Spanish teacher at North-
western, and Senor Gabino A. Pal-
ma of Mexico arranged for the plan
at Northwestern.

Mexican students Roberto Loaiza,
Alejandro Rendon, and Maria Eu-
genia Villegas-Sanchez have al-
ready visited here. Roberto, who
was staying with Ken Heeter, left
for Mexico City Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 18, and Maria and Alejandro

left February 26. Elaine Mettlin
of Northwestern is expecting a

guest' in March.

Alejandro, 16 years old, who was
staying with Joe' Burgess, is taking
courses much like those taken in
U. S. schools. Roberto attends a

polytechnic school and takes many

mathematics courses similar to
those taken by Northwestern’s stu-

dent's.
Othe'r students planning to go to

Mexico from Northwestern this
summer are Rebecca Spitzer, Eva
Marie Wolf, Beverly Carpenter,
Norma Shoemaker, David David-
son, and Jacqueline Boyle.

Several other schools in Mary-

land are participating in the plan.

HEBREW SERVICES
Rabbi C. H. Waldman

Services will be held in the social
room of the Greenbelt Center
School on Friday evening at 8 p.m.
Candlelighting time, 5:52 p.m.

A new class in Hebrew for be-

ginners will be started by Rabbi
Waldman. Those interested may

call Cal Tillem at GR. 3-8802.
The next lecture to be given by

Rabbi Waldman will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weid-

berg Wednesday, March 18, at 8:30
p.m. The lecture will cover cur-
rent events, followed by a discus-
sion.

To The Editor
One letter to the editor was

not printed this week, as it was
signed only with initials. All
letters to be printed in the Co-
operator must be signed by the
writer and bear his address.
Names of letter writers will be

withheld upon request, but the
original letter must be signed
in full.

Hare Splitting
Just a line on the' confused de-

fense of the Hare-System election
of the board members of GVHC.

Under the Hare system, very few
of the members understand exactly
how they vote, and only one or two
folks in town even make a pre-
tense of knowing how to count the
vote.

No doubt Burgoon would have
been elected under a regular Amer-
ican type of election, and I will be
glad to step aside for him if the
membership will throw out the
screwball Hare system.

A. C. LONG.
P. S. I’m no Long Hafe, as you can
see.

Both Sides
It is regrettable that your re-

porter did not get her facts straight
about the GCS Board meeting of
Feb. 27. Nor should she have re-
ported on actions that took place
when she was not present unless
she obtained both sides of the
story.

First, the previous meeting of
the Board approved the retirement
plan subject to approval by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue and
approval by the members of a by-
law change affecting the method
of distribution of the net margin,
and not, as reported, subject to le-
gal review. The meeting of Feb.
27 made the plan subject to legal
review.

Second, the only question I had
about the plan concerned a para-
graph which I thought might re-
sult in legal complications. I ask-
ed for legal review to assure no
legal difficulties. Any implication
that I did not favor the retire-
ment plan was misleading, as was
the implication that I had propos-
ed any changes in the plan'.

The only change approved,
which, incidentally, was introduced
by Zubkoff and seconded by me,
did not involve any compulsory
clause, but, as described in the
article, provided “that if at any
time twenty-five per cent of the
participating employees wanted to
end the retirement plan, a vote of
all the participating employees
would be taken and a majority
decision would rule.”

My censure of Ashelman was not
for “failing to have the retirement
plan submitted as a change in by-
laws”, but for failure to submit a
proposed by-law change to the
membership which involved a
change in the method of distribu-
tion of the net margin after the
Board had unanimously voted to
submit the proposed change to the
members. There was never any

question about submitting the re-
tirement plan.

Bierwagen saved his “rebuke”
for the end of the meeting, long
after my censure of Ashelman,
and it was too insignicant' to war-
rant an answer.

My record will show that I do
not fit into Lewis’ concept of a

“rubber-stamp” board member.
Since very few members of GCS

are “professionals”, where would
we find candidates for the Board
who would not have to “insist on
going into endless detail” in order
to assure that the organization’s
operations were being carried out
for the greatest benefit of the
members? Would Lewis give up
the Board, which is the members’
agent for supervision of the co-

op, and leave it in the hands of
management?

I must insist that’ a cooperative

must remain under the control of
its membership. Let’s keep ours
so!

SAM SCHWIMER.
(Editor’s Note. The reporting of
the part of the meeting when the
reporter was not present' was bas-
ed on consultation with the re-
cording Secretary.)

Community Church
Names Officers

Members of the Greenbelt Com-
munity Church gathered Monday
night for the annual church mee't-
ingfe to elect officers, approve re-
ports and discuss goals for the
coming year.

John W. S. Littleton was elected
to a newly-created post, Moderator
of the General Council.

Elections were' also held for the
Board of Trustees, the Board of
Deacons and other church offices.

Elected to the Board of Trustee's
were Frank Kriby, E. Leland Love
and Kenneth Powell.

Eight new members of the Board
of Deacons were elected for a
three-year term: Charles Clift,
Mrs. Mary Lieberman, Virginia
Sowell, Paul Strickler, Roland
Taylor, Jimmy Williams, Mrs.
Kenneth Wiram, Esther Wolfe.

Also elected to the Board of Dea-
cons were Mrs. Thoburn Deibel
and Jim Denson for two-year
terms; Mrs. Robert Halpin, Mrs.
Robert Mogel and Arthur Morin
for one-year terms.

German Group
Visits Greenbelt

A group of nine' German visitors
came to Greenbelt yesterday to
meet local housing leaders as part
of a five-week inspection of low cost
housing in the Unite'd States.

The team’s trip is sponsored by
the Mutual Security Agency and
will eventually take it as far west
as Chicago on a comprehensive
tour of American housing projects
and prefabricated, house plants.

While in Greenbelt, the visitors
conferred with Paul M. Campbell,
GVHC manager, and Mary Jane
Kinzer, director of sales and serv-
ices.

The group is especially interest-
ed in low-cost housing for German
miners in the Ruhr valley, and told
Campbell of its plans to erect a
1000-unit row-type masonry devel-
opment for miners on the outskirts
of Dortmund. The visitors include
miners, miners’ wives, city housing
administrators, an architect, con-
struction engineer, utilities en-
gineer, home economist and a news-
paper editor.

In addition to its visit' to Green-
belt, the group will go to Kopper-
son, W. Va„ where the Eastern Fuel
and Gas Associates have arranged
an inspection of the housing con-
structed for the miners by the com-
pany.

It will also tour two large plant's
manufacturing pre-fabricated
homes in New Albany and Lafay-
ette, Ind., and will visit a project of
5,000 pre-fab homes in Fairless
Hills, Penna., now under construc-
tion.

Upon its return to Germany next
month, the team will form the nu-
cleus around which the new com-
munity at Dortmund will grow. It
will prepare and publish a report
of findings and (recommendations

based upon this trip.

> Income Tax Returns Prepared ?

} SIDNEY RUBIN X
Public Accountant £

Tax Consultant y

6-A Hillside GR 3-4526 |

S INCOME TAX SERVICE £

S. Bogan \

Tax Analyst X

t Notary Public ?

J 3-E Research Rd. - GR. 3-3096 £
................. ....... ****** ‘"“j

FLOORS
1 Wood Parquet can be in- !

| stalled, over your present i
\ asphalt tile. ?

: Makes your floors warm, ?

i comfortable, livable. i
\ We install, sand and re- t
; finish floors - Cork, Wood & !

Plastic Tile. ?

Call TAylor 9-3705 l
COOPER & CONRAD j

INC. j
t

B
I

I Expert TV Service |
c Guaranteed quick,

on all makes of tel-A

Revision. £

S We have specialists on &

I MUNTZ, PHILCO, f
I RCA, ETC. I

WORK GUARANTEEDI

l BELTSVILLE TV 1
| SERVICE CO. I
| WEbster 5-4861 |

LOW COST

pMSURANCE'd
More than a million motor- llr
ists enjoy this low cost, non-
assessable protection. You gll

Ml save real money; you get IP''.
kjy across-the-board coverage, % :gf|
Wa4 automatic 6-month renewal
Mm —and prompt nation-wide

|§F claim service. Why pay
r.M more when you can get the Ww
M'fX same protection for less?

NONE. WRITE OR DROP IN TODAY §P,
ANTHONY M. MADDEN
Centerway - GRanite 3-4111

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME /f|§\ COLUMBUS

OFFICE: OHIO

WWWMWMm

GR 3-4526

Two Route Salesmen
PERMANENT POSITION

; HIRES ROOT BEER, BRANCHVILLE, MD.

> 5 Day Week Guaranteed Salary & Commission \
! Company Benefits, Hospitalization, Retirement Plan.

; Office Help Part Time
¦; Typing - Some knowledge of Bookkeeping and Shorthand !

CALL WEBSTER 5-5500 FOR APPOINTMENT

YOUR BEST BUY - WMfeoot
\ 5-YEAR GUARANTEE ON Cabinet protected by Bonder-

MECHANISM ite. Will not Rust.

!! Germicidal Lamp and Extra Cycle-tone signal lets you <
! Sterile Precautions know when wash is finished. !

n Best Trade-In Allowance \

CALDWELL’S WASHING MACHINE SERVICE!
! GRanite 3-4063



CLASSIFIED
(Classified rates are three cents

per word, fifty cents minimum. Ads
should be submitted in writing,
accompanied by cash payment,
to the Cooperator not' later than 10
p.m. of the Tuesday preceding pub-
lication. If accompanied by cash
payment, ads may be left for col-
lection in the Cooperator box at the
tobacco store.)

GREENBELT MOTORS 8420
Baltimore Blvd. Used cars and trucks
bought and sold. Phone GR. 3-4466.

FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit any
occasion call Bell Flowers, College
Park, UNion 4-1300. Free delivery.

MOVING & STORAGE—FURNI-
ture, Freight, or Express. Anything,
anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor Ex-
press. Call GRanite 3-8341.

TELEVISION AND RADIO sales
and service ON ALL MAKE SETS;
antennae installation. YOUR LOCAL
G.E. dealer. QUALITYAPPLIANCE
CO., 8137 BALTIMORE BLVD.,
COLLEGE PARK, WEbster 5-9668.

CALDWELL'S WASHING MA-
CHINE SALES & SERVlCE—Auto-
matic and conventional models ex-
pertly repaired. Reasonable. Guaran-
teed. Free Estimate. Phone GR.
3-4063.

CULTIVATE THE VOICE—A well
trained voice for speaking or singing
is a personality and social asset. We
teach these things. Call LYDALU
PALMER, GR. 3-5201.

TELEVISION SERVICE—By fac-
tory-trained engineer. Workmanship
and materials guaranteed. Evening
and weekend service for your con-
venience at no extra charge. Ken
Lewis WE 5-5718.

Beautiful BABY Photographs taken
at your home. Prices reasonable. Call
David Gellman at GR. 3-3346.

TELEVISION SERVICE: Licensed
Professional Electronics Engineers
will repair, overhaul or convert all
types and models of television re-
ceivers. Radio Repair service also.
CALL GRanite 3-7811 also 4082.

SEWING alterations, home furnish-
ings and clothes. Mending, button-
holes, applique, monograms, embroi-
dery. Curtains and Drapes a specialty.
For quick, reasonable service call
Mrs. Swiger, GR. 3-5367.

PRINTING - Tickets, cards, sta-
tionery, etc. Reasonable prices, fast
service. Bernard Krug, GR. 3-2391

SEE our beautiful spring line of
children's and women’s clothes, the
Schurrs, GR. 3-5831. 31-D Ridge Rd.

LOST - Children’s pet - white and
brown cocker spaniel. Disappeared
first week in March. Call AP. 7-
1645.

CERAMIC TILE Your Bathroom?
Genuine baked clay tile for bath-
room wall and floor. Reasonable
rates. Call: Troiano Bros. JUniper
9-2926 or GRanite 3-3303.

AUTO MECHANIC - ’full time po-
sition for mechanic dr apprentice -

See Mr. Burgoon at the Greenbelt
Service Station.

TV & RADIO Tubes tested. Bring
and save. Replacements at hand.
Larry Miller, GR. 3-5466.

BENDIX WASHER - 4 years old.
Excellent condition. S6CL Call after
5 p.m. TOwer 9-5898.

FOR SALE - Bathinette, bas-
sinette with sep. collapsible stand,
mattress and lining, sterilizer, high
chair, baby carriage. Reasonable.
Call GRanite 3-5628.

RIDE WANTED - to 17th St. N.W.
vicinity Constitution or Penn. Ave.
Working hours 8:45 to 5:30. R. G.
Miller, GR. 3-2617.

Training in first aid is an im-
portant part 1 of the Red Cross
Disaster Preparedness Program.
Without your financial participa-
tion this civil defense and emer-
gency program could not be pos-
sible.

Dollars aRd Sense
By Morris J. Solomon

IN THE MARKET
FOR ATELEVISION SET?

According to Consumers Union,
the new twenty-one-inch TV sets
are not only bigger, but also better
than the seventeen-inch sets pre-

viously tested. Of all the televi-
sion receivers tested, the Admiral
and the Emerson “were judged su-
perior to the others in overall
quality.” The Admiral was the
least expensive too. For a strong
signal area (such as Greenbelt) the
Admiral table model 121DX11X, re-
tailing at $199.95, is by far the best
buy.

The screen of this “twenty-one”
inch Admiral model has ten per-
cent less area than the average
twenty-one-inch set. However, the
size is quite adequate.
FLOOR WAX THAT PROTECTS

Of sixteen liquid self-polishing
floor waxes tested by Consumers
Union, one was rated as excellent:
That was the Sears MAID OF
HONOR Heavy Duty wax. It has
“above-average water resistance,
gloss, mar resistance and film col-
or.” In addition it is easy to apply.
This wax can be obtained from the
catalogue, or the Sears stores.

Next in quality is Aerowax (rat-

ed good), which is cheaper, and
can be obtained in the Co-op Va-
riety Store.
HAVE A TREE
NEAR YOUR HOUSE?

People drugstores are selling
wren houses at 39c apiece. By set-
ting one up on a tree near your
house, you can have several differ-
ent sets of wren families during
the spring and summer.

Girl Scouts Observe
41st Birthday Today

March 12 marks the 41st birth-
day of the Girl Scouts of the U. S.
A. Starting with a handful of
girls in Savannah, Ga., back in the
era before World War I, the Girl
Scout movement has grown until
today it claims almost two million
active members.

Girls who have learned coopera-

tion, friendship, community re-
sponsibility and special skills
through Scouting number seven
million, according to Girl Scout
officials. Along with them must
be numbered the millions of
adults who have given their time
and energy through 41 years, as
volunteer leaders and professional

workers.
There are 181 active troops with

3,000 girls and 1,100 adults in the
Prince Georges County organiza-
tion. Additional adult' leadership
is needed to meet the call of thou-
sands of girls who are ready for
Scouting.

Still giving part of her attention
to woodcraft, nature study, and
outdoor life, today’s Girl Scout' is
more and more a participant in
civic and welfare activities. She
studies child care and serves as a
playtime supervisor for children
in hospitals and institutions. In
many areas, Girl Scouts are play-
ground assistants at parks, day
camps, and schools. During the
1952 election campaign, 180,000
Girl Scouts acted as baby-sitters,
releasing mothers for trips to reg-
istration centers, primary ballot-
ing, and the polls.

In honor of their 41st anniver-
sary the Girl Scouts will inaugu-
rate a new badge called “My Gov-
ernment',” which has been devel-
oped in cooperation with members
of the League of Women Voters.
Requirements for the badge in-
clude study of selection of candi-
dates for office, facts about voting,
dates for registration, location of
polling places, and regulations
about absentee voting. During
work for the new badge, girls will
be required to relate the democrat-
ic operations of their own troops
with those of local, state, or fed-
eral bodies.

Boy’s Club Activities
By C. Link

The Midgets of Greenbelt de-
feated Riverdale in an exhibition
basketball game 36-23. Jimmy
Attick, with 11 points, was high
scorer for the Midgets.

The Intermediates came through
with a 1-point margin to win the
first half o'f the county, champion-
ship by defeating University Park
37-36. High scorers for the Inter-
mediates were Dick Schoeb and
Mike Canning, Schoeb with 18
and Canning with 11.

The Greenbelt Juniors defeated
Riverdale 53-47 in a well-played ex-
hibition game. The Juniors re-
main undefeated. Joe Ashley was
high scorer with 12 points, follow-
ed by Carl Carso with 10. On
March 5, the Juniors saw action on
their home court, coming in con-
tact for the second time with the
local De Molay, and again the Jun-
iors came through victorious 42-40.
Buddy Attick, with 13 points, was
high for the winners. Mike Coc-
kill’s 21 points was high for the
De Molay.

In a league game the Greenbelt'
Seniors were defeated by Riverdale
39-31. Don Schoeb with 11 points
was high for the Seniors, followed
by Lee Duter with 7. (Randy Me-
Mullan, a Northwestern veteran,
made 25 of the 39 points scored by
Riverdale.)

That Big Blow May
Bring On Sinusitis

“Don’t blow your nose so hard,
Junior,” mother calls to son, “you
may get sinus trouble.”

Mother is perfectly right. Blow-
ing your nose violently is one way
of forcing infectious germs into
the sinuses, the air spaces in the
bones of the head. Sinusitis, as
the disease is called, is an infec-
tion of the lining of these air
spaces, all of which are connected
with the nose by small openings.
Their lining, or mucuos membrane,
is continuous with the lining of the
nose. For that reason, infections
of the nose, throat, and chest can

travel to the sinuses, with un-
pleasant results.

Sinusistis is frequently painful.
Inflammation of the nose or of
the lining of the sinus may close
the air space and block drainage.
If the sinus is close for any length
of time, the air inside is used up
and a vacuum forms which causes
pain. Pus or other secretions may

form and press on the sinus wall,
also causing pain, often severe.

Sinus trouble can be caused in
many ways, other than blowing
your nose too hard. In addition
to respiratory infections like colds,
influenza, whooping cough, or diph-
theria, causes may be one Or more
of the following: sudden chilling,
poor diet, fatigue, allergies, in-
fected teeth or tonsils, enlarged
adenoids, or other nasal obstruc-
tions.

Frequent use of sprays and anti-
septics in the nose may injure the
mucous membrane and bring on
sinusitis. For this reason alone,
it is wise not to use nose drops or
inhalants unless the doctor pre-
scribes them. Sinusitis is too se-
rious to try to treat yourself. Un-
cured, it may lead to more serious
diseases like bronchitis, mastoid
infection, and arthritis.

Symptoms vary from person to
person, but the most common are
headaches, or pain over the in-
fected sinus, dry and clogged nasal
passages, or post nasal drip. Other
symptoms may include fever;
cough; swelling of cheeks, eye-

lids, or forhead; and general fa-
tigue.

If you suspect you have sinus
trouble, see your doctor. There
are 1 a number of valuable drugs for
the treatment of sinus infection.
In severe cases, an operation may

be necessary to open the sinus and
allow it to drain.
By Maryland Tuberculosis Assn.

$ FREE DELIVERY

I VETERAN’S LIQUORS f
£ Beltsville, Md. ?
£ LIQUORS WINES BEERS |
£ FREE DELIVEY
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Spaghetti Dinner
Planned by NCJW

Spaghetti will be on the menu for
a special dinner planned by the
ways and means committee of the

Greenbelt chapter, National Coun-
cil of Jewish Women, for Satur-
day, March 21, at eight p.m.

All members, their husbands and
friends are invited to the dinner
which will be held in the social
room of the Center school. For
reservations, call 5841.

• f

| Scene <%'Ct/t |

l j

| MAKE MODEL j
j FOR YOUR j
j TELEVISION OR RADIO

j Call GR. 3-7811 or 4082 j
! JOSEPH HANYOKI
• i

i TO A Crescent Rd. I

| llll: ill 111 |

Half Gallons

all flavors. ...thru March 14
As advertised in LIFE and the SATURDAY EVENING POST

See a TV circus every Saturday—Sealtest BIG TOP

jGREENBELT THEATER
? GRanite 3-2222

}FRI. & SAT. MARCH 13 - 14

I.
Warner Bros.meß>kt

4 MeYormaT
t RAYMOND MASSEY
| screen puts. SLOAN NIBLEY mo WINSTON Mllli! ANDRt De lOTi

jSUN. & MON. MAR. 15-16

i
i

[watch this space

[for the greatest

j STORY EVER TOLD

GIVE
TO THE RED CROSS

Three
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<Duz czAfzLgfi&ox*
By Dorothy McGee, phone 8083
With two snowfalls less than a

week apart, we’ve had a taste of
real winter just at a time when
spring “cannot be far behind.”
But wasn’t it beautiful, and wasn’t
it fun? Sunday’s snow, obligingly

falling on the grown-ups’ day off,
let many of them join in the child-
ren’s fun, and in one of the court's
on Ridge, the adults, all by them-
selves were having a fine, old time
snowballing each other. As for
myself, I was pleasantly surprised
on my solo ride to find, after ex-
pecting the sled not to budge at
all, that it went all the faster for

my being considerably heavier
than my children!

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Schwimer, 45-M
Ridge enjoyed a surprise visit last
weekend from her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Feldman of New York
City. Granddaughters Carole, Su-
sie and Reba were delighted to see
their grandparents, and were es-
pecially pleased with the presents
they brought.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meyer-

son, 2-C Northway became the
parents of their first child, a son,
Reid Zoole Meyerson on March a
at Sibley Memorial Hospital, The
Meyerscms came here from Arling-

ton in January:

t)h Saturday ail the Brownie
and Girl Scout troops in Green-
belt will hold their annual skat-

ing party at the roller skating

rink in Bladehsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stage, 4-H
Hillside had as their house guests,
weekend before last, his brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Stage o'f Warwick, New

York.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vogel are

moving from 10-H Southway on

Monday to their new home in
Langley Park. The Vogels will
be missed by the many friends
they have made during the eight

years they have lived here.
Their sixth child, a fifth girl of

the Francis Gradys, 11-C Hillside
came home fifteen days after her
birth on February 19th at Prince
George’s Hospital where she weigh-

ed in at 4 lbs. IQ oz. Mary Eliza-
beth Grady, now well over 5 lbs.,
but still in need of special care, oc-
cupies what is probably the most
unique bed ever a Greenbelt baby

had, a he'ated crib made by her
very handy father from a variety

of odd materials into a very pro-
fessional-looking job that has the
neighbors oh-ing and ah-ing with
admiration. The crib, painted a
light gray is heated with a number
of electric light bulbs and equipped
with two switches controlling the
degree of heat. The proper pad-
ding and pretty covers make it a
lovely crib as well.

At the Purim festival Saturday
night, Norman Granims, 2-S Pla-
teau was crowned, king, and Mrs.
Elaine Skolnick the queen. Prizes
were awarded to Milton Brandon
10-K Plateau dressed as a hobo, for
the 'funniest costume, and to Mrs.
Gladys Chasanow, as a schoolgirl
for the most original. To William
Feller, 11-M Ridge went the door
prize. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gran-
ims won the prize for the best

State May Adopt
Local Bus Ordinance

A Greenbelt’ city ordinance to
enforce motorists stopping before
and after school buses may be the

model for state-wide legislation,
model for state-wide legislation.
A letter from the executive
secretary of the Maryland Munici-
pal League, informed the city man-
ager that such a proposal is being

submitted by Senator Louis G.
Goldstein, Senate majority leader,

in the Maryland Legislature.

The present state law provides
for the stopping of cars near school
buses but only in municipalities
under 5,000 population and in rural

areas. This “loop-hole” was no-

ticed by city manager Charles Mc-
Donald several months ago and

brought to the council’s attention.
An ordinance correcting the law

was established. ThC| state ctf
Maryland may now follow Green-
belt’s example.

Northwestern Fetes
New Honor Students

Induction of new members into
the Northwestern High School
chapter of the National ”shor So-
ciety Was held February 24. Cere-

monies were held at the school
gymnasium on ColesVille Road, Hy-

attsville.

At 9 a.m. the program was opened
by John P. Speicher, principal at

Northwestern. Vocal solos were
given by Dan Johnson, Kay John-

son, and Ann Kerley at intervals
during the program. The tradition-
al speeches on Scholarship, Ser-

vice, Leadership, and Character,

were given by Nancy Kratovil, John
Schaffer, Bill Roll, and Peggy Pate,
respectively. Selections were ren-
dered by the Glee Club and Eliza-

beth Long played a piano solo.
Present members of the Honor

Society tapped the new members

and they left the- gymnasium to-
gether. They proceeded to the li-

brary to attend a reception for the

new members, which was planned
by the Catering Club.

waltzing couple and Helen and

Sid Rubin won theirs for the “bal-
loon” dance which is NOT what
it may seem. Each cOuple is giv-

en a balloon on a string which is

tied to the man’s ankle. During

the dancing, everyone tries to

break others’" balloons, and the
couple to have the last remaining

balloon intact, wins.
The Cooperator staff is delighted

to announce the birth of its newest
neighbor, Teresa Anne, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Kid-
well, 52-F Ridge. Teresa weighed

in at Prince Georges Hospital Fri-

day, March 6, at 6 lbs. 6 oz. Now
the Kidwells will be getting even

less sleep with us upstairs, plus

the new arrival!
Wilbur C. Davis, 11-C South-

way, received a Bachelor of Laws

degree during the Winter Convo-
cation exercises of George Wash-

ington University, held in Lisner
Auditorium February 23. He re-

ceived the Bachelor of Arts de-
green from the University of
Maryland in 1950.

- -s- - v

I NOTICE TO ALL GVHC MEMBERS CONTEM- j
[plating alterations in their dwelungl

Please submit sketches to GVHC, attention Physical £

y Plant and Equipment committee, for review and ap- §

£ proval. x

| RESTORFF MOTORS |
SALES SERVICE¦ J

Tfadd {

REPAIRS ALLMAKES CARS j
Car Painting - - Body Work j

! 6210 Baltimore Avenue !
! Riverdale, Md. :—: APpleton 7-5100 j

Church Dedicates
Fellowship Center

Dedication services were held
Sunday afternoon, March 1, of Fel-
lowship Center, with a processional
panorama of groups which ranged
from Cub Scouts to choirs, from
primary to college age church
school students, all eft whom will
use the new building of the Com-
munity Church in an average weeks
program.

Keys to the building were pre-
sented by Lloyd Moore, chairman
of the building committee, to Rob-
ert Bonham, chairman of the Board
of Trustees, who in turn introduced
Scott Sandilands, chairman of the
Board of Deacons, and Harold Hu-
fendick, general superintendent of
the church school, both of whom
spoke briefly of the need for and
uses of the building.

Congratulations were extended
by Paul Campbell, manager of
Greenbelt' Veteran Housing Cor-
poration; by Dr. Frederick Reis-
sig on behalf of the Federation of
Churches; and by Charles McDon-
ald, city manager, on behalf of the
Mayor and City Council,

McDonald made an official pre-
sentation of a gift from the council
of the shovel used at the original
ground-breaking ceremony for the
center, June 5, 1949.

The building goes into active use
this week with the scouting and
choir schedule, and the church
school on Sunday at 9 o’clock.

| Announcing j
1 A New Loan Service I
I In College Park, Md. j
| SIOO. S2OO. 5250. or more |

| SIMPLE REQUIREMENTS: |
§ LOANS are made to employed men and women- §

£ Single or married j*

& NO UNNECESSARY DELAYS: 1
y Most loans made the same day. §

£ For one visit service or EXTRA FAST service, call j*

4 UNion 4-0058. Ask for MR. PISEL, our manager, |s
who will give your request his personal attention. $

fSUPERIOR LOAN SERVICE, INC.!
| 4503 Knox Road, Cor. Balto. Ave. 2nd Floor |
£ Opposite Hot Shoppe - entrance on Knox Road, &

§ College Park, Md. §

f I

JS0 1 •^‘^Spccials
jl GREEN GIANT Cream Style

;! GOLDEN CORN 16oz.can Ific;!

> n 1 U ¦ II ¦ A California Bunched

ygmmm BAHAMAS carrots
2 lbs. 17« a bunches 17*

SPRY
jj 3 ! l>- tin 93* Jf^

| RINSO Ip |

lux
s I Quality Comes First in Your V

I* ullX MaW * Co "op Meat Deipt - 1;

< §W R F ROCKINGHAM whole or shank half j!

££ HAMS 57‘| 2 23c I 3 mec *' 23 C ¦¦™¦ ¦¦ w W m

SWAN SWORDFISH ESSKAY - All Meat I
3 med. size 23c STEAK lb. 55 c FRANKS lb. 49c
BREEZE 3 1 c

CO-OP SUPERMARKETS
GREENBELT and TAKOMA PARK 5

V ' / PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS. 2 P.M. THRU SAT. MARCH 14
< \ ' W NEW SUPERMARKET HOURS: 10 A.M. - 8 P.M. Mon., Tues., Wed.; <
l 10 A.M. - 9 P.M. Thurs. & Fri.; 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. Sat.; Noon to 4 P.M. Sun. )
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